
The way a friend’s
body looked at her
funeral — thick
cosmetics making
the 19-year-old

seem unnaturally tan for the
time of year — prompted
Melinda Coffman to rethink
the work she was doing.

“After I saw her in the
casket, I knew I could do
better,” recalled Coffman, a
Franklinton resident.

“I knew I could make her
look more like Lindsay.”

Within two months of the
April 2006 service, she had

left a job in house painting
and demolition, and started
college to become a licensed
mortician and funeral direc-
tor.

Coffman is among a grow-
ing number of young people
entering the mortuary field
who have no family back-
ground in the business,
according to a 2013 survey by
the National Funeral Direc-
tors Association.

The survey showed that
90 percent of the respond
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Melinda Coffman prepares a casket at a Shaw-Davis Funeral Home.

A RENEWED
UNDERTAKING

More ‘outsiders’ drawn to traditional family profession
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“I felt my
stomach turn,
and I thought,
‘Oh, my God,
am I made for
this?’”
— Melinda
Coffman,
recalling her
first cadaver
lab in college
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It’s time to give Uncle Sam
his midyear performance
review.

How is the old guy doing?
An assessment:

� Name: Uncle Sam, also
known as the government of
the United States
� Hiring date: July 4, 1776
� Position: manager of the

greatest nation on Earth
� Duties: operate a nation of

318 million people fairly and
efficiently, maintain national
security and develop healthy
relationships with other
countries to minimize conflict

Section 1: Assess the em-
ployee’s performance in the
areas below by assigning one of
four scores — exceeds standards,
meets standards, needs 

Uncle Sam
falls short in
evaluation
at midyear

So To Speak
Joe Blundo
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NEW YORK — During fresh
episodes of Pretty Little Liars,
the marketing and publicity
teams at ABC Family huddle in
a conference room to tweet live
with fans.

So do cast members and
producers whenever possible
— and the dialogue often pays
off.

Liars ranks as the top-
tweeted show, according to the
Twitter tracking division of
Nielsen.

“From a very top-level per-
spective, we talk about Twitter
being the new water cooler,”
said Danielle Mullin, vice presi-
dent of marketing for ABC
Family.

Although some critics con-
tend that electronic devices 

Television

Networks
embrace
tweeting
with fans
By Alicia Rancilio
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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ents — 616 students from 31
mortuary schools nationwide
— would each become the first
in a family to pursue a career
as a funeral director.

The profession has long
been dominated by families
that hand down the trade from
one generation to the next.

“It’s become a profession
that’s become attractive to
other people who have an
interest in that line of care-
giving,” said Jessica Koth of the
association.

The science and compassion
required for embalming and
other funeral-home duties
represent a big part of the
appeal, according to Coffman
and others, as the efforts help
put the departed in a positive
light for the final send-off.

The job consists of turning
“a body that you wouldn’t want
anybody to see into something
the public can see and remem-
ber,” said Coffman, who, at age
32, recently completed her
final week of training before
taking the Ohio licensing
exam.

Coffman spent the past year
as an apprentice for Shaw-
Davis Funeral Homes, with
locations on W. 2nd Avenue
and N. High Street.

Despite her desire to pursue
such work, the classes she took
at the Cincinnati College of
Mortuary Science — the only
such licensed school in the
state — posed their share of
challenges.

She recalled, for example,
how she almost got sick during
her first cadaver lab — a case
of suicide.

“I felt my stomach turn, and
I thought, ‘Oh, my God, am I
made for this?’”

The next lab proved easier,
though.

She worked her way from
the periphery of each session
to the middle of the action, her

passion steadily growing.
Coffman continues to work

temporarily at Shaw-Davis,
where she tends to all aspects
of the business — from
answering the phone and
meeting families to embalming
the dead.

Embalming, she said, proves
especially gratifying.

“Viewing is the first step for
grief and closure. If you don’t
get to see that person in that
state of obviously being dead
but obviously being peaceful,
then I think it would be hard
for people to move on.”

Kaleb Swinehart entered the
mortuary field because of the
prospect of building connec-
tions with grieving strangers —
a way to debunk the stereotype
that funeral-home directors
“are cooped up in a little dark
area in their black suit” or
tinkering in a morgue all day.

Swinehart, a 25-year-old
Downtown resident who works
for the O.R. Woodyard Funeral

Home, tries to tailor his
approach to the personalities
of the families with whom he
works.

Some arrive in poor spirits
or in search of a shoulder to
cry on; others tell stories about
loved ones — including a
woman who shared how her
mother became the first
“escapee” from the nursing
home where she lived.

Swinehart takes pride in his
work, he said, but nonetheless
hesitates to tell other people
what he does for a living be-
cause of misconceptions.

He cited a spring conversa-
tion he had with an acquaint-
ance outside work: “She flat-
out told me that it must be the
most depressing job in the
world.”

In reality, Swinehart said, the
job is anything but.

“There’s this stigma with
funeral directors that they’re
weird and stuff like that. But
the people I went to school

with were just like any 20- or
21-year-old person out there.”

Koth, of the funeral directors
association, said funerals —
now more than ever — are
celebrations of life, not somber
gatherings.

In meeting new people every
day, funeral-home directors
say they work to honor the
lives of the relatives lost.

“If we’re going to be dealing
with their loved one, we want
to know who they were, too,”
Coffman said. “Unfortunately
for us, we always meet them
after the fact, so we don’t get to
know them except for what
other people tell us.”

Cornell Robinson-Carroll of
the National Funeral Directors
& Morticians Association, a
membership-based trade
organization for mortuary
workers, said that those with-
out a family background in the
business face an additional
challenge when job hunting.

“Most of the funeral homes

are family-owned mom-and-
pop firms,” he said, “so I think
there’s a little trust issue when
you bring in an outsider.”

But, because corporations
have been buying family-
owned funeral homes — and a
rising number of family-owned
funeral homes lack “heirs to
the throne” — the market for
job seekers without a family
connection remains decent, he
said.

Many students pursue
licenses as both a funeral
director and an embalmer,
hoping to increase their
chances of landing a job.

Worthington resident Alena
Moye is doing just that.

The 23-year-old, who is
seeking an apprenticeship
after having finished her third
of five quarters in Cincinnati,
expects the job search to be “a
little difficult,” she said.

A funeral director’s job, like
any other, has its downsides:
The hours are long and irreg-
ular; and the beginning pay,
Robinson-Carroll said, is about
$30,000.

Coffman and others also
noted how funeral-home em-
ployees sometimes struggle to
avoid thoughts of death when
off the clock, especially after
working with people who re-
mind them of loved ones. 

Particularly difficult, Swine-
hart said, is serving the
families of children who have
died.

Such drawbacks aside, Coff-
man said she has found her
calling in mortuary science —
a business she plans to be in
“for the rest of my life.”

And she doesn’t forget the
friend whose death in a car
crash inspired her.

“Every year on her anni-
versary, I write another friend
of ours, and I’m like ‘I thank
Lindsay every day — not for
dying but for really putting the
fire under my ass not to be a
waste.’”

jryan@dispatch.com
@jimryan015
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Melinda Coffman makes arrangements for shipping a casket.

NEW YORK — Kenny Leon is
leaning toward the audience,
microphone in hand, as if
about to burst into a rhyme.

In his sporty uniform of the
day — a black Adidas tracksuit,
a snowball-white baseball cap
and plum-colored sneakers —
Leon resembles any of the
thousands of tourists swarming
Times Square not far from
where he is standing on the
stage of the Palace Theatre.

Not many in the audience
realize that he is the director of
Holler if Ya Hear Me, a musical
based on the work of Tupac
Shakur that is about to begin a
preview performance.

“Turn off your cellphones;
you’re not going to need them!”
he bellows. “This is a revolution

in theater, so I want you to tell
the world about it. Pass the
word — and holler if you hear
me!”

The houselights dim, and
Leon’s latest Broadway offering
begins with a suspended jail
cell and the recitation of some

Shakur lyrics — which expands
into a full production number
of My Block, filled with moving
front-porch stoops, basketball
hoops and raw language.

Leon, who won a Tony this
year for directing a revival of A
Raisin in the Sun, understands
the gamble of introducing an
$8 million show anchored by
the music of one of hip-hop’s
most polarizing figures to a
theater district peppered with
Disney spectacles and jukebox
heroes. 

Holler, which opened on
June 19, isn’t a biographical
story. 

But Shakur’s songs and
poetry are the core of a produc-
tion that is set in the present
day in a purposely unidentified
Midwestern city, where gun
violence is prevalent; a mother
(Tony nominee Tonya Pinkins)

worries for her son; and a re-
cently released inmate (an
intense, soulful Saul Williams)
tries to repair fractured friend-
ships, navigate a love triangle
and adapt to life as a free man.

Even the theater has been
transformed: $200,000 was
spent to build a riser and ele-
vate the seats to resemble
stadium seating. 

Alhough Leon estimates that
the show producers will need
about 18 months — assuming
that Holler if Ya Hear Me re-
ceives an extended run — to
recoup the $8 million invested,
the trade-off is one he and they
were willing to make to create
an intimate environment.

“It’s music. It’s movement. It’s
acting,” he said.

“And I don’t think there is
anything quite like it on any
stage in America.”

Theater

‘Holler’ director taps Tupac’s rap for musical
By Melissa Ruggieri
COX NEWSPAPERS

CHARLES SYKES INVISION

Kenny Leon with his Tony for A Raisin in the Sun
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